
Dlrectorate Gcaerat, CRPF
Block No. 1, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi

(Ministry of Home Affairs/ Grih Mantralaya)
(Tele lYo.Ot I-24369582, Fax lyo.O1 t_243601SS, 6.ma :

dcordnanc@crpf.gov.in)

Ito.A.VII-53/2O22-hov-Ord-6(eRsl Dated,the tfU^y,ZOZZ
To,

Smt. U.p S-gsDtht,
Senior Technical Director,
Ministry of Home Alfairs,
12-A, North Block,
New Delhi
E-mail : mpsugandhi@nlc.ln & soit@nic.ita

Subject: R€gardlng publlshlng of &aft eRs/TDs of dog breedingatock on MHA Webslte

MHA (pM Division) prov.I vide their OM No. A-3302 s / 1.0.( 
2o2 1 -pM-Kg cELLl t a aeJ:.a r t 1 o t 1 zoii iaJassigned theresponsibilities to CRPF for framing eRs / Ttis for Dogs Ld relatedstores.

Committee 
-meeting was convened _on O3IO3'/2O22 fo. f..mi.rg

9I"l1P" of K9s, pups and dog retatea siorei.- on tll uasis orQRs/TDs so finalised bv the Sub dr""p Co--iii* consi"ii.,g or l.te.C-API 
?OO. sarre was uploaded on MHA as well as CRPF website for

I:lg?.: comments rrom 3O/o3/2o22 to n /O+ /ZOii.- easea o., *,evenoor s comments, second subgroup committee meeting of all CApFs
:::1:f1 at cRpF,He on to/o-sl2o22 to discuss tr. aririen/ros oitne roltowrng breedins stock of K9s including the fresh draft eR/TDsof Belgian Shepherd lialinois pups.

Working line Labrador Retriever
Working Line Cerm an Shephered
Working Line Belgian Shephered Malinois
Working Line Dutch Shephered
Working Line Doberman pinscher
Working Line Cocker Spaniel
Working Line Afghan Hound
Working Line Springer Spaniel
Belgian Shepherd Malinois pups

3. CRPF intends to find out the eligible vendors and theircom-menrs on the draft eRs / TDs ot Urelaing stock before itsfina.lisation.

CoDtd.., p/2

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
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1. . K€eping in view of the above, copy of draft eRs & Trla.l
311.^.,t]:: 

of breeding. stock of K9s and e.rgi"" Srr.piJU Malinoisrups are sent herewith the request to upload these in MHA,s Website
for a period 

-of .1!..auy" (trom 23loi/2ozZ t 6O'j6atzo22) forcomments of eligible vendors & industry. T'he interestedvendors/OEMs may sent their comment! in t]i. followingaddress/route:-

Encls: DraJt QRs & TD
( Ivs)

s of breeding stock & BSM pups

kfmar;
DIG (ord) . Genl. CRPF

Dated, the 19 ay'2022

Dr- (Col) Pramod Chug, Consulting Director, Police K9 Cell,PM Division, Ministry of Home Affairs, GoI, HQ NSG, Mehram Nagar,Palm, New Delhi - 1 10 037 for kind information with reference to MHA(PM Division) Prov.I OM No. 4-33025 /3o/2o21-pM-K9 CELLI 13 datedll /01 /2022. prahuq.S3or(asov.in

(Rajesh Kumar)
DIG (Ord) Dte. cent. CRPF

Internal:

DIG (IT) Dte. cenl. CRPF along with copies of draft eRs and TDs ofDog Breeding Stock & BSM pups with the request tL iroi"itt ese gn"
& rDs in CReF website for 15 d-ays. (from Zslislzoib li'oZ1oo1zoZz1for comments of eligible vendors & indust.y iB"Jf*i olrit [-n" a fO").
.pe$ifo ;3 @ eilPl' Sor' t'

Through
Matl

U.LNdcordnance([iDrpf. oo

Through o11-24360155

By Hand Directorate General,
Floor, Block No. O1,
Dethi-11O0O3

CRPF, Room
CGO Complex,

No. 10, Ground
Lodhi Road, Neu_t

No. A.VII-53/2022-prov-Ord-6 (eRs)
Copy forwarded to:-

Fax
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Draft ORs/TDs of Working Line BreedinE Stock of Labrador Retriever

s/r{ vendor's comments
I

l

The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual
task of detection and patrol. The potcntial dog
breeding stock should be from either of the following
sources:-
al Established Police / Military Working Dog centres of
foreign countries.
b) From open markct of foreign countries.

General appeara[ce:-
Strongly built, Medium sized short couplcd and well
advanced confirmation.

General Requirement
To be ascertained by the BOOs

TDs

en markct within India.
It will be ascertained by BOos during visual
inspection.

The otter tail to be confirmed by BOOS and
ascertarned that tail is very thick at the base,
gradually tapering towaid the tip, oI medium
length and extending no longer than to tie
hock. The tail should be free from feathering
and clothed thickly all round with the
labrador's short, dense coa1, thus having that
peculiar rounded appeaiance that has been
described as the "otter" tail.

Dlrtiagulshlng characters:-
Otter tail, Short dense, weather resistant coat, clea.r
cut head with broad back skull and modcratc stop.

.1. Hetght, Welght and Colour-
(i) Heisht

Male - 21 - 25 Inches
Female - 20 - 24 Inches

(i) Height will be measured by inch tape from
ground to ridge of pectoral girdles (wither). Any
variance of half inch positive or negative is
acceptable however any variance above one
inch is not acceptable.
(ii) BOOS will asccrtain weight of Dog by digital
weighing machine as far as possible.
(iii) BOOs will conlirm the colour during visual

(n) Weisht
Male - 20 - 30 Kg
Female - l8 - 28 Kg

lColour Btack, Yellow & Chocolate inspection.
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Age :-
In case of import maximum age is 36 months
whereas, in case of local procuremenl maximum age
is 24 months.

WoiLlng tralts:-
i) The personality and behaviour traits of dogs should
comprise of affability, conlidence control aggression,
environment stability, physical and social
engagement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qualify Kq BAT
(Behavioural Assessment Test).
iii) In case of import, Dogs from open source must be
lPOl IGP/NVBK / KNPV/ Schutzhund
certified/ similar certification of international repute.
iv) [n case of local purchase from India, working traits
should be determined by BoOs through K-9 BAT.
(vl In case of import, the male should have fathered at
least one good quality litter and the fcmale must have
whelped high quality pups at least once.

In case of local purchase, BOOS wiII ascertain
the age of dog from KCI certificatc or any other
KCI affiliated Kennel clubs.
whereas, in case of import, firm to provide
certiflcate from respective Organisation to
ascertain the age. In addition, dentition of
alimal ald other age mile-stones will be
determined the Vet Olficer

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will be ascertained by
BOOS through K9 BAT.
(ni) BOOs \Mill check IPO/lGP/NVBK/KNPV
/Schutzhund certification etc. It is mandatory
at the timc of purchase to ascertain the quality
of dogs to be pulchased.

{iv) BOOs will ascertain through K9 BAT. (vl
Boos will check records of the breeding
organisation. Firm to provide such verifiable
records before the BOOs.

BOOS will examine the dog Visually, Physically,
Medically and other documentary evidences /
Medical records to ascertain there is no fault.

Fault!! Any deviation from these speciflcations is a
fault. In determining v/hether a fault is minor, serious,
o! major, these two factors should be used as a
guide: -
(a) The extent to which it deviates from thc standard.
(b) The extent to which such deviation would actually
aIlect the worki abi and welfare of the do
Veterlaery E{amiaatloa:-The dog should be
veterin sound

7

IJ

Vacclnatlon and Miscellancous Heelth lssues

Vet Ofllccr of BOOS will ascertain soundness

6.

,l



(i) The pedigree of previous three generations should
be provided by vendor and user should compare and
analyse with already held breeding stock to cnsure
that dogs are not in-bred in any way.
(ii) The breeding stock should be free from genetic
diseases which compdses of hip dysplasia, elbow
dysplasia, hereditary epilepsy and progressive retinal
atrophy etc. The vendor should guarantee lor
minimum 6 (Six) months regarding any of thc above
mentioned genetic disorders and replace the dog with
similar specifications in the event of any of these
genetic abnormalities surfaces during this period. This
replacement should be free of cosl except
transportation cost which is chargeable based on
actual expenditure.
liiil The breeding stock should be duly immunised
against common canine infectious diseases arrd
apparcntly free Irom infectious & contagious diseases
which comprises of Canine Parvo, Distemper,
Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Corona, Para-influenza and
Rabics.
(iv) The breeding stock should be free from any genital
diseases like metritis, ovarian / uterine cysts,
mastitis, vaginitis, pyometra in case of female dog and
cryptorchidism, inflammation of testes, phimosis,
paraphimosis, priapism in case of male do8. These
dogs should also be free from any skin disorder like
dermatitis, folliculitis, seborrhea, scabies, sarcoptic &
demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
granulomas, anal sac disease or any other fungal /
bacterial infections.
(9 The clinical and laboratory examination of the
cardidate dogs should be carried by the vendor within
previous 10 days from the date of exaftination from
an ISO 17025 NABL accredited veterin laborato

Page 3 of 4
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with regards to complete blood count (CBC),
biochemistry profile with regards to liver and kidney
function tests, lipid profile and heart worm test.
vil Complete radiological examination for hip and
elbow scores, chest radiogaphs and any other record
to ensule that the dogs have not undergone any
surgical intervention.
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory
quarantine norms of both exporting and importing
countries. I
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Draft ORs/TDs of Working Line Breeding Stock of German Shepherd

TD Vendor's
Comments

s/N

I

2

General Requllement
The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual task of detection and
patrol. The potential do€{ breeding stock should be from either of the
following sources:-
a) Established Police / Military Working Dog centres of foreign countries_
b) From open market of foreign countries.

Getreral appearattce -: Should be strong, agile, well muscled animal,
alert and full of life. The dog is longer than tall, deep bodied and

sents an outline of smooth curves rather than

QR

From o market within India
To be decided bv the Boo

3 Distlngulshtng chalacters - :

Eyes of medium size, almond shaped, set a little obliquely and not
protruding, Ears are moderately pointed in proportion to the skull, open
toward the front, and carried erect when at attention. Skull stopes in to
the long, wedge shaped muzzle withour abrupt stop. The withers are
higher and sloping into the level back. The back is straight, very strongly
developed without sag or roach and relatively short. Tail bushy, wirh the
last veitebra extended at least to the hock joint. It is set smoothly into
the croup and low rather tharl high. At rest, the tail hangs in a slight
curve like a sabre
Hetght, Wetght and Colour-
(i) Height

Male 23 - 26 Inches
Female - 22 24 Inchcs

(ii) weight
Male & Fema.le - 23 - 30 Kg

(iii)Colour - Dark, Tan, Grey and al1 black

To be decided by the BOO

To be decided by the BOO.
(i) Height will be measured by inch
tape from ground to ridge of
pectoral girdles lwither). Any
vaiarlce of hall inch positive or
negative is acceptable however any
variance above one inch is not
acceptable.
(ii) BOO will ascertain weight of Dog

machine as far as

To be ascertained by the BOO.

4.

-'t
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possible.

(iiil BOO will confirm the colour
d visual in

In case of local purchase, BOO will
ascertain the age of dog from KCI
certificate or afry other KCI
afliliated Kennel clubs.
Whereas, in casc of import, firm to
provide cerr ificate lrom respcctive
()rganisalion to ascenain the age.
In addition. dentition of animal and
other age mile-stones will be
determined the Vet O{ficcr

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will be
ascertained by BOO through K9
BAT.
(iii) BOO will check IPO/
IGP/NVBK/KNPV /Schutzhund
certification etc.
(iv) BOO win ascertain through K9
BAT,
(v) BOO will check records of the
breeding organisation. Firm to
provide such verifiable records
before tlte BOO.

Age: -
In case of import maximum age is 36 months. Whereas in case of local
procurement, maximum age is 24 months-

Firm to providc certificate in proof of age from respective organisations
in case of import.

Worklng tralta :-
i) The personality and behavioui traits of dogs should comprise ol
affability, confi dence control aggression, environment smbility, physical
and social engagement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qualify K9 BAT (Behavioural
Assessment Test).
iii) ln case of import, Dogs from open source must be IPO/IGP/NVBK
/KNPV/Schutzhund certified/simitar certiflcation of international
repute,
iv) In case of local purchase from India, workinS traits should be
determined by Boos through K-9 BAT.
(vl In case of import, the male should have fatheled at least one Sood
quality litter and the female must have whelped high quality pups at
least once.

Boo will exarfline the doe Visually
Physically, Medically arra otnei
documentary evidences / Medical
records to ascertain there is no
fault.

7 Faulk :- Any deviation fiom these speciflcations is a fault- ln
detcrmining whether a fault is minor, sedous, or major, thcse two
factors should be used as a guide (a) The extent to which it deviates from
thc standard (b) The extent to which such deviation would actually affect
thc u,orkin abili ald welfare ol the do
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Veterlnary Elramlnation:-The dog should be veterinarily sound

vacclnatlon atrd Mllccllaneou. Health lssues
(i) The pedigree of previous three generations should be provided by
vendor aJrd user should compare and analyse with already held breeding
stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in any way.
(ii) The breeding stock should be free from genetic diseases which
comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary epilepsy aid
progressive retinal atrophy etc. The vendor should guarantee for
minimum 6 (Si-x) months regarding any of thc above mentioned genetic
disorders aid replace the dog with similar spccifications in the event of
any oI these genetic abnormalities sudaces during this pcriod. This
replacement should be free of cost except transportation cost which is
chargeable based on actual expenditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against common
canine iniectious diseases and apparently free from infectious &
contagious diseascs which comprises of Canine Paffo, Distemper,
Hepatitis, l-eptospirosis, Corona, Para-influenza and Rabies. The dog
should also certifred with vaccination against Kennel cough also.
(iv) The breeding stock should be free from any genital diseases like
metritis, ovarian / uterine cysts, mastitis, raginiris. pyomctra in case of
fema)e dog and crJ?torchidism, inflammation of testes, phimosis,
paraphimosis, p apism in case of male dog. These dogs should also be
free from any skin disorder like dermatitis, folliculitis, seborrhea,
scabies, sarcoptic & demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
granulomas, anal sac disease or any other fungal / bacterial infections.
(v) The clinical and laboratory examinatlon of the candidate dogs should
be carried by thc vendor within previous 10 days from the date of
examination from an ISo 17025 / NABL accredited veterinary laboratory
with regards to complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry profile with
regards to liver and kidney function tests, lipid proflle and heart worm
test.
vi) Complete radiological examination for hip and elbow scores, chest
radiographs and any other record to ensure that the dogs have not

Vet Officer of BOO will ascertain
soundness.

und cal intervention
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[f-"iit rn"
I I exportln

dogs must comply with all mandatory quarantine norms of both
g and importing countries
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sl
No.

Draft QR/TDs of Belsian Shepherd Malinois Pups

QRs TDs vendor's Commerrts

Geaeral Requlledreat
BSM Pups are rcquired for dual task of detection and
patrol. The potential pup should be from either of thc
following sources:-
a) Established Police / Military working Dog centres of
foreign countries / India.
b) From open market of foreim countries.

markct within India

To be ascertained by the
BOOs.

From o
Belgian Shepherd Malinois Canine breed puppy of age :-

(i) 08 - 14 weeks
(ii) 14 - 24 weeks

User agency should specify the age requirement at the
time of indcnlin
General appesraac€ :-
Well balanced dog, stands squarely on all fours and
viewcd from the side, the top line, four legs and hind Iegs

u:lre
The pedigree tree upto previous 3 generations should be
provided by the vendor / supplier.

The vendor / supplier should provide KCI registration /
recognised breed registration agcncy certilicate about
Pcdi lree
DlEtlngulshlng characters: -
The head is clean cut and stronfl without heaviness,
overall size in proportion to thc body. It shows alertness,
attentron and readiness for activity and gaze is intelligent
and questioning. Eyes are brown, preferably dark browrr,

The BOOs should confrrm by
checking the registration
certilicate and by physical
observation,

It will be ascertained by BOOS
during visual inspection.

BOOS rMill conlirm it during
visual inspection.

I

2

4 The BOOS should confirm this
by checking the registration
certificates of pups and those
of Graid parents of tie pups
supplied.

almond sha di

3.

Evc
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6

rims are black. The ears approach the shape of an
equilareral triangle and are stifl, erect, and in proportion
to the head in size. The outer corncr of the ear should not
come below the centre of the eye. The top of the skull is
flattened rather than rounded with the width
approximately the same as the lcngth but no wider. The
stop is moderate. The muzzle is moderately pointed,
avoiding any tendency to snippincss, and approximately
equal irl length to the top skull. The basic colouring is a
rich fawn to mahogany, with black tips on the hairs
giving a-n overlay appearance. The mask and ears are
black. The coat should be comparatively short, straight,
hard enough to be weather resistant, with dense
undercoat.
Ectght, Wcight and Colour-:
(i) Heisht

a) 08 - 14 weeks 12 to 18 inchcs
b) 14 - 24 weeks 18 to 22 inchcs

{ii) weight
al 08 - 14 weeks 08 to 12 Kg
b) 14 - 24 weeks 12 to 20 Kg

(iii)Colour - Rich fawn to mahogany with black tips on
the hairs giving an ovcrlay appearance. The mask and
ears are black

(i) Height will be measured by
inch tape from ground to ridge
of pectoral girdles (\Irither).
Any variance of half inch
positive or negative is
acceptable however any
vaiiance above one inch is not
acceptable.
(ii) BOOS will ascertain weight
of Dog on weighing machine

(iii) BoOs will confirm the
colour during visual
1n
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7 The puppy should have right temperamcnt and aptitude
for inducting into PSK lraining-

VGterlnary tr)(araloetlon : The pup should be veterinary
sound.

The BOOS should conduct
aptitude test of the puppy on
following aspects :-

a. Social atffaction
b. Following
c. Restraint
d. Social Dominalce
e. Elevation

Dominance
f. Retrieving
g. Touch sensitiqity
h. Sound sensitivity
i. Sight sensitivity
j. Stability

As per the prescribed
procedure (VOLHARD's Puppy

tude Tes
8

vecclnatlon and Mlsccllareoua Health lrsues
i) The pup should not develop any genetic disorder which
comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary
epilepsy and progressivc retinal atrophy etc. for minimum
6 (Six) months from datc of delivery regarding any of the
above mentioned genctic disorders and replace the dog
with similar specifications in the event of arry of these
genetic abnormalities surfaces during this period. This
replacement should be free of cost except transportation
cost which is chargeable based on actual expenditure.
(ii) The pup should be duly immunised against common
canine infectious diseases arld apparently free from
infectious & contaBious diseases which comprises of
Canine Parvo, Distemper, Hepatitis, L€ptospirosis,
Corona, Para-influenza, kennel cough and Rabies.

The skin disorder likeshould be free from

Vet Officer of BOOs will
ascertain soundness,

(1.
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dermatitis, fotliculitis, seborrhea, scabies, sarcoptic &
demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
granulomas, squint eyes, flrnning nose, anal sac disease
or any other fungal / bacterial infections.
(iv) The clinical and laboratory examination o[ the
c:urdidate pups should be carried by the vendor within
previous l0 days from the date of examination from aJI
ISO 17025 / NABL accredited veterinary laboratory with
regards to complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry
profile with regards to liver and kidney function tests,
lipid prohle aid heait worm test.
v) Radiological examination and any other record to
ensure that the pup have not undergone arly surgical
intcrvention.
vii) The pup must comply with all mandatory quarantine
norms of both exporting and importing countries.
viii) The puppy should be guaranteed for six months by
the breeder / supplier.
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Draft OR/TDs of Working Line Dutch Shepherd
Rs Vendor's Comments

Gerreral R6qulreme!rt
The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual task of
detection and patrol. The potential dog breeding stock should
be from either of the following sources:-
al Established Police / Military Working Dog centres of foreign
countries.
b) From open market of foreign countries.
c) From open market within lndia.

General appearance -:
Medium - sized, middle weighted, wcll-muscled dog of powerful
and well - balanced structure. His carriage is natural and
rela-xed, but alert. He is a dog with lots of endurance, a lively
temperanent and an intelligent expression. It has three coat

short and rou haired
Dlsttdgul.htng cha.acter! -:
Eyes are dark colored and medium sizc, set slightly oblique,
almond shapcd and not protruding. Ears are medium sized,
stiff, arld erect. The bridge of the muzzlc is straight aid parallel
to the top of the skull. Nose is black without spots or
discoloured areas.
Helght, welght and Colour-
(i) Heisht

Vale - 2l - 25 Inches
Female - 20 - 24 lnches

ii) weisht
Male & Femalc - 23 - 35 Kg

(i) Height will be measured by inch
tape ftom ground to ridge of
pectoral girdles (wrther). Any
variance of half inch positive or
negative is acceptable, however
aIIy variance above one inch is not
acceptable.
(ii) BOOS will ascertain weight of
Dog on weighing machine
(iii) BOOS will confirm the colour

s N
To be ascertained by thc BOOS

TDs

It will be ascertained by Boos
during visual inspection.

,)

BOOS will confirm it during visual
inspection.

3

4

(iii)Colour - Brindlc. The base color is golden or silver
duri visual ins

I
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a Age :-
In case of import ma\imum age is 36 months. Whereas in case
of local procuremcnt, maximum age is 24 months.

ln case of local purchase, BOOS
will ascertain the age oI dog lrom
KCI certilicate or any other KCI
affi liated Kennel clubs.
whereas, in case of import, Iirm to
provide certilicate from respective
C)rganisation to ascertain the age.
In addition. dentition of animal
and other age mile-stones \vill be
determined the Vet (Xficer

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will be
ascertained by BOOS through K9
BAT.
(iii) BOOs will check IPO/ IGP
/NVBK /KNPV / Schutzhund
certification etc.
(iv) Boos will ascertain through
K9 BAT.
(v) BOOs will check records of the
breeding organisation. Firm to
provide such vedliable records
before the BOOS.

Boos will examine the dog
Visually, Physically, Medically and
other documentary evidences /
Medical records to ascertain there
is no fault.

6 Working tralts :-
i) The personality arrd behaviour traits of dogs should
comprise of affability, confidence control aggression,
environment stability, physical and socia-l engagement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qualifu K9 BAT (Behavioural
Assessment Test).
iii) ln case of import, Dogs lrom open source must be
IPO/IGP/NVBK /KNPV/ Schutzhund certified/ similar
certifi cation of intcmational repute.
iv) In case of local purchase from India, working traits should
be determined by BOOS through K-9 BAT.
(vl In case of import, the male should have fathered at least one
good quality litter and the female must have whelped high
quality pups at lcast once.

Faults :- Any dcviation from these specifications is a fault. ln
determining whcthcr a fault is minor, serious, or major, these
two lactors should be used as a guide : (a) The extent to which
it deviates lrom the standard (b) The extent to which such
deviation would actually affect the working ability and welfare
oI the

Vet Officer of BOOS will ascertain
soundness,

IJ veterlnary E<amllratlon: The dog should bc veterinary sound
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Vacclnatlon and Miscellaneous Ifealth lsaues
li) The pedigree oI previous three generations should be
provided by vendor and user should compare and analyse udth
already held breeding stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred
in any way.
{ii) The breeding stock should be free from genetic diseases
which comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary
epilepsy and progressive retinal atrophy etc. The vendor should
guarantee for minimum 6 (Six) months regarding any of the
above mentioned genetic disorders and replace the dog with
similar speciflcations in the event of any of these genetic
abnormalities surfaces during this period. This replacement
should be fiee of cost except transportation cost which is
chargeable based on actual expenditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against
common canine infectious diseases and apparently free from
infectious & contagious diseases which comprises oI Canine
Parvo, Distemper, Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Corona, Para-
influenza and Rabies.
(iv) The breeding stock should be free from ar-ly genital diseases
like metritis, ovarian / uterine cysts, mastitis, vaginitis,
pyometra in case of female dog and cryptorchidism,
inflammation of testes, phimosis, paraphimosis, priapism in
case of male dog. These dogs should also be free from any skin
disorder like dermatitis, folliculitis, seborrhea, scabies,
sarcoptic & demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
granulomas, anai sac disease or any other fungai / bacterial
infections.
(v) The clinical arld laboratory examination of the candidate
dogs should be carried by the vendor within previous l0 days
from the date of exafiination from an ISO 17025 accredited
veterinarf/ taboratory with regards to complete blood count
(CBC), biochemistry proille with regards to liver and kidney
function tests, lipid profile aid heait worm test.

Com e radiolo cal examination for hi and elbow scores.
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chest radiographs and any other record to ensure that the dogs
have not undergone any surgical intervention.
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory quarantine
norms of both exporting and importing countries.
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Draft OR/TDs of Wgrking Line Doberman Pinscher

QRs vendorts commentss/N
I General Requitement

The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual task of detection
and patrol. The potential dog breeding stock should bc from cithcr of
the following sources:-
a) Established Police / Military Working Dog centres of foreign
countries.
b) From open market of foreign countries.
c) From open market within India.

2 Gerreral appearance -:
Lean bodied with slender athletic 1imbs, medium sizc with a body that
is a square
Dlstingulshhg characters
Head must be long and dry, resembling a blunt wedge in both frontal
and proflle views. When seen fiom the front, thc head widens
gradually toward the base of the ears in a practically unbroken line.
Eyes almond shaped, moderately deep set, with vigorous, energetic
expression. Iris, of unilorm color, ranging from medium to darkest
brown in black dogs; un reds, blues, and Iawns the color of the iris
blends with that of the markings. Ears car ed erect. The upper
attachment of the ear, when held erect, is on a level with the top of
the skull. Top of sku11 flat, turning with slight stop to bridge of
muzzle, with muzzle line extending parallel to top Iine of skull. Nose
solid black on black dogs, dark brown on red ones, dark gray on blue
ones, dark tan on fawrrs. Shoulder Blade sloping forward arld
downward at a 45 degrees angle to the ground meets the upper arm
at ar} angle of 90 degrees. Colour Invisible gray, undercoat, black, red,
blue arrd fau,n (Isabella)- Markings Rust, sharply defined, appeadng
above each eye and on lr.luzzle, throal and forechest, on all legs and
feet, and below tail.

TDs

rns

To be ascertained by the
BOOs.

It will be ascertained by
BOOs during visual

BOOS will conlirm it
during visual inspection.



H€ight, Weight and Colour-
(i) Height

Male 25 28 In.hes
Female - 23 26 Inches

(ii) weisht
Male & Female 25 - 35 Kg

liii)Colour - Invisible gray undercoat, black, red, blue and fawn
(lsabetla)

(iii) BOOs will confirm the
colour dudng visual

ection

In case of local purchase,
BOOS will ascertain the
age of dog kom KCI
certificate or any other
KCI affiliated Kennel
clubs.
Whereas. in case of
import, frrm to provide
certificate from respective
Organisation to ascertain
the age. In addition,
dentition of animal and
other age mile stones will
be determined by the Vet
Officer.

5

workltrg tralts :-
i) The personality and behaviour traits oI dogs should comp se oI

environment stabilialfabili confidence control
i) & ii) Behavioural traits
will be ascertained

Page 2 of4

4. (i) Height will be measured
by inch tape from ground
to ddge of pectoral girdles
(wither). Any varia.nce of
half inch positive or
negative is acceptable
however any variance
above one inch is not
acceptable.
(ii) BOOS will ascertain
weight of Dog on weighing
machine

Ag6 :-
In case of import maximum age is 36 months. Whereas in case of
local procurement, maximum age is 24 months.
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physical and socia.l engagement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qualify K9 BAT (Behavioural
Assessment Test).
iii) In case of import, Dogs from open source must be IPO/IGP/NVBK
/KNPV/ Schutzhund certified/ similar certification oI international
repute.
iv) In case of local purchase fiom India, working traits should be
determined by BOOS through K-9 BAT.
(vl ln case of impod, the male should have fathered at least one good
quality litter and the female must have whelped high quality pups at
least once.

Faults r Any deviation from these specifications is a fault. ln
determining whether a fault is minor, serious, or major, these two
factors should be used as a guide : (a) The extent to which it deviares
from the standard (b) The extent to which such deviation would
actually affect the working ability and welfar.e of the dog.

BOOS through K9 BAT.
(iii) BOOs will check IPO/
IGP/NVBK/KNPV
/Schutzhund certification
etc.
(iv) BOOS will ascertajn
through K9 BAT.
(v) BOOS will check
records of the breeding
organisation. Firm to
provide such verifiable
records before lhe BOO

7 BOOs will examine the
dog Visually, Physically,
Medically and other
documentary evidences /
Medical records to
ascertain there is no fault.
Vct Ofhcer of BOOS will
ascertain soundness.

9

Vet€rinary Dyamination: 'l'he dog shotrld bc vcrr:rinarily soLrnd

Vaccinatlon ard Mlscellaneous Health Issues
(i) The pedigree of previous three generations should be provided by
vendor and user should compare and analyse with already held
breeding stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in any way.
lii) The breeding stock should be free from genetic diseases which
comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary epilepsy and
progressive retinal atrophy etc. The vendor should guarantee for
minimum 6 (Six) months regarding any of the above mentioned
genetic disorders and replace the dog with similar specifications in the
event of any of these genetic abnormalities sudaces during this
pedod. This replacement should be free of cost except transportation
cost which is chargeable based on actual expenditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against common
canine infectious diseases and apparently free from infectious &
co!!3g19!! !1!9e!9q which comprises ol Canine Parvo, Distemper,

8.
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Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Corona, Para influenza and Rabies.
(iv) The breeding stock should be free from any genital diseases like
merritis- o\arian / uterine rysts, masritis, vaginiris, pyometra in case
of female dog and crlptorchidism, inflammation of testes, phimosis,
paraphimosis, priapism in case of male dog. These dogs should also
be free from any skin disorder like dermatitis, lolliculitis, seborrhea,
scabies, sarcoptic &, demodectic manget fleas, ticks infestatjon,
tumour, granulomas, anal sac disease or any other fungal / bacterial
infections.
(r,) The clinical and laboratory examination of the candidate dogs
should be carried by the vendor within previous 10 days from the date
of exainination from an ISO 17025 accredited vetednary laboratory
with regards to complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry profile with
regards to liver and kidney function tests, lipid profile and heart worm
test.
vi) Complete radiological examination for hip ald elbow scores, chest
radiographs and any other record to ensure that thc dogs havc not
undergone any surgical interuention.
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory quaraJltine norms of
both exportrnR and imporlinp, countries.
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Draft OR/TDs of Workinq Line Breedins Stock of Cocker Spaniel

Dlstlogulshlngcharacters :

Shape of the eye rims gives a slightly almond shaped
appearance. Eyes are not weak or goggled. Iris is dark bro',rr'n
and in general the darker the better. Ears are floppy, long,
pendulous, set low, lying close to the head, leather fine,
extending to the nose, well covered with long, silky, straight or

t1 hair
Height, Weight and Colour-
(i) Height

Male 14 17 Inches
Fcmale 13 - 16 Inches

(ii) weight
Male 13 - 16 Kg
Female - 12 - 15 Kg

(iii)Colour - Solid colors are black, liver or shades of red, white

TDs

To be ascertained by the BOOS

It will be ascertained by B(X)s
dLlring visual inspection.

BOOS will confirm it
inspection.

during visual

(i) Height will be measured by inch
tape from ground to ridge of pectoral
girdles (wither). Any variance of hall
in(h positrve or negalive is
acceptable however aiy variance
above one inch is not acceptable-
(ii) BOOs will ascertain weight of Dog
on weighing machine

(iii) BOOS will conhrm the colour

Vendor's commentsNs
1

General appearance :-
Sturdy, compact body and a cleanly chiseled and refincd head,
with the overall dog in complete balancc and of ideal size. Top

moderatel be ntline
3

1

in combination with black liver o! shades of red durin visual ins

ORs
General Requlrement
The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual task of
detection al:Id patrol. The potential dog breeding stock should bc
from either of rhe following sour(es:-
a) Established Police / Military Working Dog centres of foreign
count es.
b) From open market of foreign countries.
c) From open market within India.

2.
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5 Age r-
In case of import, maximum age is 36 months whereas, in case
of local procurement ma-ximum age is 24 months.

lIn case of local purchase, BOO will
ascertain the age of dog from KCI
certificate or any other KCI affiliated
Kennel clubs.
Whereas, in case of import, flrm to
provide certificate fiom respective
Organisation to ascertain the age. In
addition, dentition of animal and
other agc
determincd

mile-stone s will be
the Vet Oflicer.

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will be
ascertained by BOOS through K9
BAT,
(iii) BOOs will check
IPO/lCP/NVBK/KNPV / Schutzhund
certilication etc.
(iv) BOOS will ascertain through K9
BAT.
(v) BOOs will check records of the
breeding organisation. Firm to
provide such verifiable records before
the BOOs.

Wortlng tralts :

(i) The personality and behaviour traits of dogs should comprise
of affability, confldence control aggression, environment stability,
physical and social engagement.
(ii) The doa breeding stock should qualify Kg BAT (Behavioural
Assessment Test).
iii) In case of import, Dogs from open source must be IpO/
IGP/NVBK / KNPV/ Schutzhund certified/similar ccrtification of
international repute.
iv) In case oI local purchase from India, wo.king traits should be
determined by BOOS through K-9 BAT.
(v) In case of import, the male should hal,e lathered at least one
good quality litter and the female must have whelped high
quality pups at Icast once.

Tech OIficer of BOOS will ascertain
soundness.

6

Faults :- Any deviation from these specifications is a fault. In
determining whether a fault is minor, serious, or major, these
two factors should be used as a guide : (a) The extent to which it
deviates from the standard (b) The extent to which such
deviation would actually affect the working ability and welfare of
thc

BOOS will exairnine the dog Visually,
Physically, Medically and other
documentary evidences / Medical
records to ascertain there is no fault.

B Veterlnary E<aminatioa:-The dog should be veterinarily sound.
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guarantee for minimum 6 (Si-x) months regarding arly of the
above mentioned genetic disorders and replace the dog with
similar specifications in the event of any of these genetic
abnormalities surfaces during this period. This replacement
should be free of cost except transportation cost which is
chargeable based on actual expenditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against
common canine infectious diseases and apparently free from
infectious & contagious diseases which comprises of Caninc
Paivo, Distemper, Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Corona, Para-
influenza and Rabies.
{iv) The breeding stock should be free from any genital diseascs
Iike metritis, ovarian / uterine cysls. mastilis. vaginilis.
pyometia in case of female dog and cryptorchidism,
inflammation oI testes, phimosis, paraphimosis, p apism in
case of male dog. These dogs should also be free from any skin
disorder like dermatitis, folliculitis, seborrhea, scabies, sarcoptic
& demodectic mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
granulomas, anal sac disease or zrny other fungal / bacterial
infections.
(v) The clinical and laboratory examination of the candidate dogs
should be carricd by the vendor within previous 10 days from
the date of examination from an ISO 17025 accredited vete nary
laboratory with rcgards to complete blood count (CBC),
biochemistry profile with regards to liver and kidney function
tests, lipid profilc and heart worm test.

Com te radio exarnination for hi and elbow scores,

Vacclaatlon aad Mlacellaneous Ilealth Isrue!
(i) The pedigree of previous three generations should be provided
by vendor and user should compare and anatyse with atready
held breeding stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in any
way.
liil The breeding stock should be free from genetic diseascs
which comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary
epilepsy and progressive retinal atrophy ctc. The vendor should
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chest radiographs arld any other record to ensure that the dogs
hale nol undergone any surgrcal inlenenrior,
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory quarantine norms
of both exporting and importiflg countdes.
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QRs TDs

It will be ascedained by BOOS during visual
inspection.

vendor's
Comments

s/N

1

The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual task of
detection and patrol. The potential dog breeding stock should
be from either of the following sources:-
a) Established Police / Military Working Dog centres of foreign
countries.
b) From open market of foreign count es.
cl From open market within India.
General appearance -:
Straight front, high carricd head, eycs gazing into the distancc.
Large feet of a somewhat cxaggerated bcnd in the stifle due to
proluse trousedn

3 Dlsttdgulshtng charactets -i
The head is surmounted by a long silkl. topknot. The ears aie
long, set approximately on level with outer corners of the eyes,
the leather of the ear reaching nearly to the end of the dog,s
nose, and covered with long silla hair. The eyes are almond
shaped (almost triangular), never full or bul$r, and are dark in
colour. Nose is of good size, black in colour. A11 four feet of the
Afghar Hound are in line with the body, turning either in nor
out. The hind feet are broad and oI good length; the roes
arched, arld covered with long thick hair; hindquarters
powerlul alld well muscled, with great length between hip and
hock, hocks are well let down, good angulation of both stifle
ald s1 bowed from hock to crotch

BOOS will confirm it during visual inspection

4 Helght, Wetght and Colour-
(i) Height

Male - 25 27 Inches
Female 24 - 27 Inches

(i) Height will be measured by inch rapc lrom
glound to ridge of pectoral girdles (wither).
Any variance of half inch positive or negative
is acceptable however any variance above one
inch is not acceptable.

Draft QR/TDs of Working Line Breedlnq Stock of Afghan Hound

To be ascertained by the BOOS.

General Requlrement
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(ii) Weisht
Mate & Female - 22 - 27 Ke

(iii)Colour - All colours are permissible

Age:-
In case of import maximum age is 36 months. Whereas in case
ol local procurcment, maximum age is 24 months.

Worklng tielta r-

i) The personality and behaviour traits of dogs should comprise
of affabilily, conhdence control aggression, environment
stability, physical and social engagement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qualify K9 BAT (Behavioural
Assessment Tcst).
iii) In casc of import, Dogs from open source must be
IPO/lGP/ NVBK /KNPV/ Schutzhund certil'ied/similar
certification of intemational reputc.
iv) tn case of local purchase ftom India, working traits should be
determined tly BOOS through K-9 BAT.
(vl In case of import, the male should have fathered at least one
good quality litter and the fcmale must have whelped high
qua.lity pups at least once.

Faultr :- Any deviation from these specifications is a fault- In
determining whether a fault is minor, serious, or major, these
two factors should be used as a guide : (a) The extent to which it
deviates from the standard (b) The extent to which such
deviation would actually affect the working ability and welfare of

visual ins ctlon

i) In case of local purchase, BOOs will
ascertaln the age of dog from KCI certifrcate
or any other KCI alnliated Kennel clubs.
whereas, in case of import, firm to provide
certilicate from rcspective Organisation to
ascertain the age. In addition, dentition of
animal and other age mile stones will be
determined the Vet ()fficer

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will be ascertained
by BOOS through Kq BAT.
(iii) Boos will check IPo/ IGP/NVBK/KNPV
/ Schutzhund certiflcation etc.
(iv) BOOS will ascertain through K9 BAT.
lv) BOOS will check records of the breeding
organisation. Firm to provide such verillable
records belore the BOOs.

BOOS will exarnine the dog Visua.lly,
Physically, Medically and other documentary
evidences / Medical records to asceltain
there is no fault.

the

(ii) BOOS will ascertain weight oI Dog on
weighing machine
(iii) BOOS r*rll confirm the colour duflng
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9

Veterlnary E<amhatlor: The dog should be veterinarily
sound.

Vet Officer of BOOs will ascertain soundness

Vacclnatlon and Mlrcclleneous Health laaucs
(i) The pedigree oi previous three generations should be provided
by vendor and user should compare and analyse with already
held breeding stock to ensure that dogs arc not in-bred in any
way.
Iii) The breeding stock should be free fiom genetic diseases
which comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary
epilepsy ald progressive retinal atrophy etc. The vendor should
guarantee for minimum 6 (Six) months regardiig a'ry of the
above mentioned genetic disorders and replace the dog ivith
similar spccifrcations in the event of any of these genetic
abnormalities surfaces dudng this period. This replacement
should be ftee of cost except transportation cost which is
chargeable based on actual expenditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against
common canine infectious diseases and apparently frcc from
infectious & contagious diseases which compdses of C:rnine
Parvo, Distemper, Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Corona, Para-
influenza and Rabies.
(iv) Thc breeding stock should be free from any genital diseases
like metritis. ovarian / uterine cysts. maslitis. vaginitis,
pyometra in case of female dog and cr]rptorchidism,
inflammation of testes, phimosis, paraphimosis, priapism in
case of male dog. These dogs should also be free from any skin
disorder like dermatitis, folliculitis, seborlhea, scabies, sarcoptic
& demodectic mangc, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
granulomas, anal sac disease or ar:ly other fungal / bacterial
infections.
(v) The clinical and laboratory examination of the candidate
dogs should be caryied by the vendor witiin previous lO days
from the date of examination from an ISO 17025 accredited
veterinary laboratory with regards to complete blood count
CB , biochemi rofile with s to liver and kid
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function tests, lipid profile and heaJt worm test.
vi) Complete radiological cxamination for hip and elbow scores,
chest radiographs and any other record to ensure that the dogs
have not undergone a]Iy surgical intervention.
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory quarantine norms
of both exportinq and importing countries.
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s/N TDs
Gereral Eequfuement
The breeding stock of the dogs is required for dual task ol detection
ar1d patrol. The potential dog breeding stock should bc from either of
the following sources:-
a) Established Police / Military Working Dog centres of foreign
countries.
b) From open market of foreign countries.
c) From open market within India.

To be ascertained by the
BOOs.

General appearance -:
Symmetrically built, compact, strong, merry, activc. Highcst on leg

It will be ascertained by BOOs
during visual inspection.

and r.r.ciest in build of all ls
Dlstlugulshlng characters - :

Skult : Of medium length, fairly broad, slightly rounded, rising from
foreface, making a bro\. or stop, divided by fluting between eyes,
dying away along forehead towards occipital bone which should not
be prominent.
Eyes : Medium size, almond-shaped, not prominent nor sunken, well
set in (not showing haw), alert, kind expression. Dark hazel. Light
eyes undesirable.
Ears : lrbular, good ]ength and width, fairly close to head, set in line

BOOS will confirm it during
visual inspection.

with N feathered
Helght, Welght and Colour
(i) Height

Male 14 20 Inches
Female 13 l9lnches

(ii) Weieht
Male - 13 - 18 Kg
Female - 12 - 17 Kg

(iiilcolour - Liver and white, black and white, or either of these
colours with tal markings

I

2

3

Vendor's comments

(i) Height will be measured by
inch tape from ground to ridge
of pectoral girdles (wither).
Any variance of half inch
positive or negative is
acceptable however any
variance above once inch is
not acceptable.
(ii) BOOs will ascertain weight
oI Dog on weighing machine

Dralt QRs/TDs of Workinq Line Breedlne Stock of Springer Spaniel

ORs

4.
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(iii) Boos
colour

will confirm the
during visual

5 Age:-
In case of import maximum age is 36 months whereas, in case of local
procurement marximum age is 24 months.

Worklng t.alts :-
i) The personality and behaviour traits of dogs should comp se of
affability, conlidence control aggression, environment stability,
physical and social engagement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qualify K9 BAT (Behavioural
Assessment Test).
iii) In case of import, Dogs from open source must be IPO/ IGP/NVBK
/ KNPV/ Schutzhund certihed/ similar certification of international
repute.
ivl In case of local purchase from India, working traits should be
determined by BOOs through K-9 BAT.
(vl In case of import, the male should have fathered at least one good
quality litter and the female must have whelped high quality pups at
least once.

In case oI local purchase,
BOOs will ascertain the age of
dog from KCI certilicate or any
other KCI affiliated Kennel
clubs.
Whereas, in case of import,
firm to provide certificate ftom
respective Orga-lrisation to
ascertain the age. In addition,
dentition of animal and other
age milc-stones will be
determincd thc Vct OIIlcer

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will
be ascertained by BOo
through K9 BAT.
(iii) BOOs will check
IPO/ IGP/NVBK,/KNPV
/Schutzhund certiflcation etc.
(iv) B()()s \^.ill ascertain
through Kq BAT.
(v) BOos will check records of
the breeding organisation.
Firm to provide such veriliable
records before the BOOs.

Fault! :- Any deviation from these speci{ications is a fault. ln
determining whether a fault is minor, serious, or major, these two
factors should be used as a guide : (a) The extent to which it deviates
from the standard (b) The extent to which such deviation would

ajfect the *orkin abili and welfare of thc

BOOS will examine the dog
Visually, Physically, Medically
and other documentary
evidences / Medical records to
ascertain there is no fault.

inspection

l
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Veterinary Examlnation: The dog shoul.l be vetcrinarily sound

vacclnatloa aDd Mlscellaneous Heelth lsaues
(i) The pedigree of previous three generations should be provided by
vendor and user should compare and analyse with already held breeding
stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in any way.
(ii) The breeding stock should be frce from genetic diseases t'hich
comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary epilepsy and
progressive retinal atrophy etc. Thc vendor should guarantee for
minimum 6 (Six) months regarding any of the above mentioned genetrc
disorders and replace the dog with similar specifications in the event of
any of these genetic abnormalities surfaces during this period. This
replacement should be free of cost except transportation cost which is
chargeable bascd on actual expenditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against common canine
infectious discases and apparently fiee from inlcctious & contagious
diseases which comprises of Canine Parvo, Distemper, Hepatitis,
Leptospirosis, Corona, Para-influenza and Rabies.
(iv) The breeding stock should be free from any genital diseases like
mctritis, ovarian / uterine cysts, mastitis, vaginitis, pyometra in case of
fcmale dog and cryptorchidism, inflammation of testes, phimosis,
paraphimosis, priapism in case of male dog. These dogs should also be
free from any skin disorder like dermatitis, folliculitis, seborrhea, scabies,
sarcoptic & demodectic mange, lleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
granulomas, anal sac diseasc or any other fungal / bacterial infcctions.
(v) The clinical and laboratory examination of the candidate dogs should
be carried by the vendor within previous 10 days from the date of
examination from an ISO 17025 accredited veterinary laboratory with
regards to complete blood count {CBC), biochemistry profile with regards
to liver and kidney function tests, lipid profile and heart worm test.
vi) Complete radiological cxamination for hip and elbow scorca, chest
radiographs and any other record to ensure that the dogs have not
undergone any surgical intcrvention.
vii) The dogs must comply with all mandatory quaiantine norms of both

Tech Officer of BOOS
ascertain soundness.

will

ortin and importing countries

E.
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TDs Vendor'9 Commentssl
No

QRs

1

The breedinEl stock of the dogs is required for drral task of detection and
patrol The potential dog breeding stock should be from either of the
follol.ing sources:-
a) Established Police / Military Workillg Dog centres oI foreign
countries,
b) From open market of foreign count es.
c) From open market within India.

General Requlrement

3

Giieneral appearance -:
Well balanced dog, stands squarely on all fours and viewed from the
side, the top line, four legs and hind legs closely approximate a square

D13tlngukhlng characters:
The head is clean cut and strong without heaviness, overall size in
proportion to the body. It shows alertness, attention and readiness for
activity and gaze is intelligent and questioning. Eyes are brown,
preferably dark brown, medium size, slightly almond shaped, not
protruding. Eye dms are black. The ears approach the shape oI an
equilateral triangle and are stiff, erect, and in proportion to the head in
size. The outer comer of the ear should not come below the centre of thc
eye. The top of the skull is flattened rather than rounded with the width
approximately the sarne as the length but no wider. The stop is
moderate. The muzzle is moderately pointed, avoiding aiy tendency to
snippiness, and approximately equal in length to the top skull. The
basic colouring is a rich fawn to mahogany, with black tips on the hairs
giving an overlay appearance. The mask and ears are black. The coat
should be comparatively short, straight, hard enough to be weather
resistant, with dense undercoat.

It will be ascertained by BOOs
during visual inspection.
Technical member of the BOO
will ascertain the breed

BOOS will confirm i1 during
visual inspection. Tcchnical
member oI the BOO will
ascertain the breed
characters.

Draft QR/TDS ofUlorkinq Line Breeding stock of Belgian Shepherd Malinois

2.

To be ascertained by the
BOOs.



(ii) Weight
Male & Female - 23 - 35 kg
Female - 23 - 36 Kg

(iii)Colour - Rich flawn to mahagony with black tips on the hairs giving
an overlay appearance. The mask and ears are black

Hetght, Wetght afld Colour-
(i) Heisht

Male 23 26 Inches
Female 21 24 Inches

(i) Height will be measured by
inch tape from ground to ddge
of pectoral girdles (wither).
Any variance of half inch
positive or negative is
acceptable however any
variaice above one inch is not
acceptable.
(ii) BOOS will ascertain weight
of Dog on weighing machine

(iii) BOOS will confirm the
colour during visual
inspection
(iv) Technical member of the
BOO will ascertain the breed
characters,

Age:-
In case of import, maximum age is 36 months. Whereas in case of local
procurement, mzrximum age is 24 months.

(i) In case of loca-l purchase,
BOOS witl ascertain the age of
dog from KCI certificate or any
other KCI afftliated Kennel
clubs.
Whereas, in case of import,
firm to provide certiflcate from
respective Orga.nisation to
ascertain the age. In addition,
dentition of animal arld other
age mile-stones will be
determined by the Vet Officer.

6 Worklng tralta r-
i) The personality and behaviour traits of dogs should comprise of
affability, confi dence control aggression, environment stability, physical
and social engagement.
(ii) The dog breeding stock should qualify K9 BAT (Behavioura.l

i) & ii) Behavioural traits will
be ascertained by BOOS
through K9 BAT.
(iii) BOOs will check IPO/

Page 2 of4

1.

5.
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Assessment Test).
The records of the breeding organisations to be checked are mainly :-

a) Pedigree records of Dam arld Sire
b) Medical Iltness certificates and vaccination records of the litter.
c) Previous records of pups born to concerned Dam aIId Sire

supplied to any security organisation in India or abroad.
d) Any other documents required to ascertain QR/TDS ofthe dogs.
e) A11 the pups from a single litte! should be at one place.

iii) KNPV and NVBK registration is required in case of import of dogs
only.
ivl In case of local purchase from [ndia, working traits should be
determined by BOOS through K-9 BAT.
(v) In case of import, the male should have fathered at least one good
quality litter and the female must have whelped high quality pups at
least once.

Faults:- Any deviation from these specilications is a fault. ln
determining whether a fault is minor, serious, or major, these two
Iactors should bc used as a guide:
(a) The extent to which it deviates fiom the standard (b) The extent to
which such deviation would actually affect the working ability and
welfare of the d

IGP/NVBK/KNPV
/Schutzhund certifi cation etc.
(iv) BOOS wilt ascertain
through K9 BAT.
(v) BOOS will check records of
the breeding organisation.
Firm to provide such verifiable
records before the BO()s.

BOOS will examine the dog
Visually, Physically, Medically
and other documentary
evidences / Medical records to
ascertain there is no fault.

Vet Officer of BOOs will
ascertain sorrn.lness

Vacclnatlon and Mlscellaneous Ifealth lesues
(i) The pedigree of previou s three generations should be provided by
vendor and user should compare and analyse with already held
breeding stock to ensure that dogs are not in-bred in arly way.
{iil The breeding stock should be free from genetic diseases which
comprises of hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, hereditary epilepsy and
progressive retinal atrophy etc. The vendor should guarantee lor
minimum 6 (Six) months regarding any of the above mentioned generic
disorders ar1d replace the dog with similar specilications in the event of

Vetednary B{amlnation:-The dog should be veterinary sound.
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any of these genetic abnormalities surfaces during this period. This
replacement should be free of cost except transportation cost which is
chargeable based on actual expcnditure.
(iii) The breeding stock should be duly immunised against common
canine infectious diseases and apparently free from infectious &
contagious diseases which comprises ol Canine Parvo, Distemper,
Hepatitis, Irptospirosis, Corona, Para-influenza ald Rabies.
(ivl The breeding stock should be free from any genital diseases like
metritis, ovarian / uterine cysts, masLitis, vaginltis, pyometra in case of
female dog and cnptorchidism, inflammation of testes, phimosis,
paraphimosis, priapism in case of male dog. Thcse dogs should also be
free from any skin disorder like dermatitis, folliculitis, seborrhea,
scabies, sarcoptic & demodectia mange, fleas, ticks infestation, tumour,
grarulomas, anal sac disease or any other fungal / bacterial infections.
(v) The cliaicat and laboratory examination of the candidate dogs should
be c:r.rried by the vendor within previous 10 days from the date o[
examination from an ISO 17025 / NABL accredited veterinary
laboratory with regards to complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry
profile with rcgards to liver and kidney function tests, lipid proflle and
heart worm test.
vi) Complete radiological examination for hip and elbow scores, chest
radiographs and any other record to ensure that the dogs have not
undergone any surppcal intervention.
vii) Thc dogs must comply with all mandatory quarantine norms of both

rtin and im countries


